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Rabbi Michael S. Beals April 10, 2011
Doris Morris

Rachel bat Yaakov v’Rut
April 20, 1930 – April 6, 2011

In the week of Doris Morris’ passing, Jews all around the world were reading from the
Torah portion called Metzorah, found in the Book of Leviticus. And it is at this point that I
would deftly link something from the Torah portion and apply it to Doris’ life. Only this past
week’s Torah portion was all about leprosy. [pause]

Fortunately, great 19th and early 20th century rabbis, like Samson Raphael Hirsh, Israel
Salanter, and the Chofetz Chayim, have already trod this ground for me. They say, perhaps
stretching a bit, that within the word metzorah, comes the abbreviation for the Hebrew
phrase: motzi shem ra , a person who brings about a bad reputation, and from this they deduce
that Parashat Metzorah is really about the perils of gossip. Of interest to me is the phrase shem
ra. Because as much a shem means name, here it clearly means “reputation.” And what made
the sin of gossip so damaging is that it defamed the person’s reputation, their good name.
Because when all is said and done, nothing matters more than our reputation. And now I can
clearly relate this all to our dear friend, Doris Morris. For in preparing my remarks for this
afternoon, in speaking to her family, her friends, her colleagues, Doris’ sterling reputation, her
good name, crafted over these past eight decades came shining through. The founder of 19th

century Chasidism was called the Baal Shem Tov – literally the “master of a good reputation.”
Well, Doris was our Baal Shem Tov, a Baal Shem Tov for the early 21st century.

Doris was the only child born to Ruth Mutnick Richter and Jack Richter, on April 20,
1930, in Plainfield, New Jersey – although with the birth of Doris, she took the Plain right out of
Plainfield. Ruth was born in Odessa Russia and Jack was born in Vienna, Austria, which made
Doris first generation American. Doris’ father Jack was extremely intelligent and could have
easily gone on to university. Instead he worked and supported his siblings so they could each
attain a higher education, which they did, and they thrived. Doris’ mother Ruth worked all her
life in men’s clothing, and it was said that she was so effective that she could sell ice to Eskimos.

Doris was the darling of her family. Her aunts loved nothing better than to take her on
shopping sprees to Bergdorf Goodman and as a result, from a very early age, Doris was always
impeccably and beautifully dressed. She would maintain stylish and elegance all throughout
her life, balancing her mother’s sense of style with her father’s keen intelligence. She was
particularly close to her grandparents and her father, with whom she enjoyed outings to the
opera. Perhaps Jack channeled some of the Viennese sophistication to her daughter, although
he left Vienna as a baby. I do wonder, however if Jack’s father’s premature death in 1935, the
victim of the notorious New York sweatshops, did not influence Doris’ later stepping up for
those less fortunate, which clearly inspired her later work for such organizations as the Triangle
70 Inner City Re-Development Project and Planned Parenthood.
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In her youth, Doris attended North Plainfield High School, where she graduated in 1947.
Was it coincidence or was it bershert that Doris played the lead in her high school production of
All About Eve while across the Delaware River, at P.S. DuPont High School, Doris’ future
husband, Irv Morris would play the male lead in the same play, some five years earlier?
Hmmmm.

Well it’s too early to introduce Morris into our story. After graduating high school, Doris
went on to the New Jersey College for Women, now Douglas College, in New Brunswick, where
she studied philosophy and history, showing signs even back then for a love of academia and all
things intellectual (and you wonder where Debbie and Karen got it from?) During her
undergraduate education, she also took classes at nearby Princeton and Rutgers. She took her
meals at the kosher table at Rutgers, not because she was so observant (although her mother
did keep a kosher home when Grand Rose Doris came to live with her), but because the food at
the kosher table was so much tastier than the spam-accented meals at the other tables.

Doris ‘ commitment to Judaism was far from just culinary. it was during her
undergraduate years that Doris was very active in her Hillel Chapter, opening her first chapter
of Jewish service. She would go on to become a youth advisor at the Plainfield Jewish
Community Center. After marrying Irv and moving to Wilmington, she would create a
wonderful lecture series at Congregation Beth Shalom.

Doris would also go on to physically beautify the synagogue as well. Long before we
started our most recent remodeling and renovation of Beth Shalom, Doris applied her good
taste to redesigning the pulpit in this sanctuary. Behind me, the brass doors of the Aron Ha
Kodesh, along with the matching Eternal Light above, and the matching menorahs on each side
of the marble, were all designed under Doris’ guidance, and for decades we have, and I imagine
for decades to come, we will all benefit from her vision.

As Irv began to put his all into the Delaware Jewish Federation, Doris put her all into the
Jewish Community Center. Her work culminated in her ascending to the JCC Presidency from
1979 to 1981. It was during that time she befriended a Wilmington newbie, Judy Levy. Doris
would become a friend and confidante to Judy, and Judy told me it was due to Doris mentoring,
that Judy rose to the presidency of the JCC less than ten years later. More important, with the
loss of the old Seller’s Estate to the County, it was Doris Morris’ vision and determination that
began the process which would culminate in the capital campaign that resulted in the JCC
Family Campus. Judy Levy was sure to give kavod to her dear friend, Doris, when the state-of-
the-art aquatics center, senior park, outdoor amphitheatre, nature and crafts center,
landscaped children’s park, tennis courts, multi-purpose ball fields and a large picnic area
opened in 1988. Doris created wonderful programs for the JCC including a memorable Portal to
America exhibition.

But I have gotten too far ahead of our story. In 1951 Doris graduated with honors,
majoring in History with a minor in Philosophy. Then she embarked on a life-changing trip – the
Grand Tour of Europe, like so many famous American and British authors and artists had done
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before her. What was unusual, was Doris’ choice to add Yugoslavia to her journeys, where she
watched a country in transition, wrestle between a middle way between the Western
Democracies and Communist Eastern Europe. Doris was fascinated and this trip opened her
eyes to the larger world, making her a life-long student of culture, sociology, history and
politics, with a passion for travel.

Upon her return from Europe she enrolled in the graduate program at Rutgers. And
now it is time for Irv Morris to make his appearance. Actually it is quite possible that Irv met
Doris before 1951 as Irv’s older sister, Sylvia, was friends with Doris’ mother, Ruth. Sylvia had
settled down with her husband, a pharmacist, in the town adjacent to Plainfield, and Irv had
made frequent visits. In 1951, Doris was working at the Plainfield JCC, where she led a student
group, which included Sylvia’s daughter. The young daughter talked a lot about the incredible
Doris Richter to her mother, Sylvia. So Sylvia worked out a blind date between Doris and her
brother, Irv. Irv told me neither of them was enthusiastic about this blind date, which they
undertook in a small group, going together up to Manhattan, where they were going to see the
new movie, The Clouded Yellow, starring Trevor Howard as an ex-British Secret Service Agent
who finds work cataloging butterflies on a country estate, only to fall in love. (Hooray for Irv for
remembering the plot). But Irv remembered far more than the plot. Irv, than 26, remembers
reporting to work the next day to Judge Paul Leahy, for whom he clerked, and telling the good
judge, “Last night I met the girl I am going to marry.” Beautiful, brunette, elegant, bright, there
was much to catch Irv’s eye. And Irv, fresh out of law school, working for the most prestigious
judge on the Federal Court in Delaware, was quite a catch himself.

The distance between Wilmington to Plainfield was no small thing -- 112 miles. Often
Irv would take the old B & O Railroad to visit, but often he would come up by car. Doris’ father
Jack said of Irv, if he came back a second time, it was serious, kind of like Brooklyn boys who
would travel up to The Bronx in order to court a girl. Jack was right. In almost no time they
were engaged. On December 25, 1952, not more than a year after meeting, Doris and Irv were
married at married at Temple Shalom of Plainfield, Rabbi Sidney Nathanson presiding. Most
memorable to Irv and Doris was the rabbi’s telling the young couple that they would be
blending their lives, which the young couple heard as Waring Blenders, the Cuisine Art of their
day, and the young couple had to do everything they could from giggling under the chuppah.

They almost didn’t get married. Irv did not want a big wedding but Doris’ mother, Ruth,
did. Irv was digging in his heels. He was going to win this argument. What to do? So the
couple told Ruth they were planning a December 25th wedding. Ruth said that this was a
terrible time for planning a wedding because it was in the middle of her busy season. If they
were insisting on this date, it would have to be a small wedding. Hooray for Irv. Well yes and
no. This was the one and only argument Irv ever won in their 58 year marriage. In
compensation, every future dinner party, birthday or anniversary celebration Doris planned was
big, big and elegant. And both Doris’ daughters had big, beautiful, memorable weddings. We
speculate that Doris may have been continually compensating for her own small wedding. So
Irv won his one and only battle, but at what cost – all husbands take note.
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Doris and Irv honeymooned in Bermuda. But even before Bermuda, the couple enjoyed
boating. They would have sailing dates on the Elk River with Irv’s friend and colleague, Louis
Finger and his beautiful young bridge, Dorothy. Dorothy Finger and Doris remained life-long
friends. Like Judy Levy, Dorothy told me that she could not have hoped to have had a better
friend. Doris had a reputation for being a fierce and loyal friend. She was the kind of friend
who would wait with you in the hospital for hours while your loved one was being operated.
Doris was a friend for all seasons. She was truly a baal shem tov – the master of a good
reputation.

Upon returning from Bermuda, the young couple moved into a $59 per month flat on
Governor Prince Blvd. that Irv had picked out for them. Doris could not abide it. Remember
what I told you about Irv wining arguments – he only got the small wedding. Before long the
couple moved to their first home at 905 W. 23rd Street, between Franklin and Broom Streets,
and they made Congregation Beth Shalom their spiritual home, and often welcomed Rabbi
Jacob and Leah Kraft as their guests.

In 1953, Irv and Doris were blessed with their first child, Debbie. Debbie said her
mother was terrific and had her involved in a million and one activities, from ballet to
horseback riding to Hebrew School. While Doris would be great at dropping Debbie off for
these events, it was Irv who was responsible for picking her up, and alas, that did not always go
so well. Let’s just say that Debbie became very close friends with the janitor at Beth Shalom,
because they were the only ones left at the Hebrew school by the time Irv got around to picking
her up. Like her mother before her. Debbie loved her shopping sprees into New York City at
Bergdoff Goodman’s, often followed by theatre, and a night at the Plaza. Debbie said her
mother lived by the motto that life was about creating memories, and Doris created wonderful
ones for Debbie. Debbie’s regret, her only regret, was that her mother refused to buy her the
white Go-Go Boots. Doris thought they looked trashy. And Jonathan and Adam, I would be
remiss if I did not share with you that I found vintage, retro Go-Go Boots on sale for $37.95 at
www.funkypair.com, that’s www.funkypair.com, with glitter Go-Go Boots going for only $56.75
– good luck boys, I always like to help.

Aside from the Go-Go Boots, Debbie said she and her mother shared a lot in common,
which means sometimes they would butt heads. But in retrospect, Debbie says how she has
lived her life is a reflection of what her mother taught her, from details, to values, to behavior,
to how she has raised her own children. When Debbie first told her mother she was going to
marry Bruce Zakheim, the doctor, it was reported that Doris did not approve. She exclaimed, “a
doctor can’t afford to keep you in a lifestyle you’re accustomed to.” For their first encounter
with Bruce, he was 1 ½ hours late. Bruce was at the restaurant. He was just too nervous to
come in. In preparing her parents for Bruce, Debbie told them that he wasn’t the athletic types
they were used to, more like Woody Allen. Yet upon taking her first look at Bruce, Doris was
reported to have said out loud, “He doesn’t look that bad.” Doris was always known for her
honesty and directness. But don’t think that Doris didn’t get A LOT of mileage around those
Florida swimming pools, exclaiming “my son-in-law the doctor.” And Doris, along with the rest
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of the family, absolutely relied on Bruce’s medical opinions. Suffice it to say Bruce is sorely
missed and I would like to think that Bruce was among the first to welcome Doris with open
arms when she went from this word to the next.

Bruce and Debbie blessed Doris with three extraordinary grandsons, John, Adam and
Sam.

Although John says he doesn’t remember this story, it seems when he was about two,
he fell into Doris and Irv’s outdoor swimming pool. Bruce and Irv were assigned to watch John,
but alas, neither of these men could swim. Doris walking in from the hair dresser, saw what
had happened, and without hesitation, fully dressed, dove into that pool to save her grandson.
John asks what can we learn from this story that we can apply to his Grandma Doris? One:
Grandma Doris was committed to the well-being of her family, Two: Grandma Doris was very
strong-willed, Three: Grandma Doris was very protective – think Sarah Palin saying “like a
Mamma Grizzly,” and Four: Never get in Grandma Doris’ way.

Adam remembers a story from when he was about six or seven. He was playing in the
basement of his grandparents’ home. He got too close to the water heater with a tennis racket
he was swinging. The next thing he knows he accidentally knocked open the water heater
causing a minor tsunami (how timely) in the basement, causing among other things, the
destruction of one of Doris’ prized carpets. As Adam fessed up to his grandmother, he
observed the horrified looks on the faces of his aunts and uncles and expected the worse. But
despite the loss of her valued carpet, Adam remembers his grandmother being gracious, poised
and above all, compassionate. And both boys said their grandmother was equally
magnanimous when they destroyed the radiator regulator in the Edinburgh hotel they were
staying in after they broke the rules and unsheathed the swords their grandparents bought
them, after jumping from bed to bed. And Adam speculated it might have been his
grandparents’ compassionate behavior, following the Scottish Sword Debacle that eventually
led him to becoming the captain of the Haverford Fencing Team.

In looking out in the sanctuary this morning, the next loving child born to Doris was
Karen. She entered the world in 1958. Karen says her mother penetrated every aspect of her
life. Her mom was fiercely loyal, always looking for the talents in others, nurturing, and
persistent. Alas, Debbie’s talents were not Karen’s talents. While Debbie was a good Brownie,
young Karen called it “a fascist organization.” While Debbie was all for the ballet and horseback
riding, Doris introduced Karen to these activities and it well, didn’t go so well. But Karen loved
archaeology, so her mother helped her pursue it. In the fifth grade Karen discovered she liked
Classical Greek so Doris would regularly drive Karen to the University of Delaware to a professor
who would tutor her in Classical Greek -- similarly with piano lessons. And Karen remembers
that her mother would never hold her back, despite her own fears. So off Karen went as a
youth on her first trip to Israel. Doris let all of her kids become so independent

Karen said her father and especially her mother, have most influenced what parent she
has become. Her mother was gentle and compassionate but also very clear regarding what she
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expected, and she set the bar high, very high. But Doris was okay when Karen failed. She
would always help pick Karen up and then encourage her to get back into the fray. With her
husband, Alan’s help, Karen has tried to replicate this same type of parenting with her own two
sons, Ben and Josh. She, along with Alan, have also tried to role model her parents’
commitment to the Jewish community, including the importance of philanthropy.

Ben wanted me to share with you: Grandma was unfailingly supportive and giving, but
also had high expectations for me. We enjoyed an easy rapport based on mutual curiosity about
the world and a shared sense of humor. I will always cherish the memories of the time we spent
together, even just reading the paper or a book by the cabana. Grandma will continue to serve as
a role model and inspiration for me in the future, and will be dearly missed.

I had the pleasure of guiding Josh through his bar mitzvah, and watching how much
naches he brought to his family, especially his grandmother. I also watched how proud he made
his family at his Confirmation, following being my student for American Jewish History for the
Wilmington Gratz Hebrew High School. Josh wanted me to share these thoughts with you:

Grandma was, as I'm sure you've heard, unwaveringly loving and supportive. But my
mental image of her will always include a book. Whether sitting in the den watching
CNN or lounging at the cabana in Florida, Grandma was always reading. Grandma did
not always work, but for her, learning was a full-time job. Her love of reading reflects a
general outward orientation: she loved to discuss current events in the world, but she
enjoyed even more to hear about the goings-on in the lives of her loved ones. She filled
her mind with knowledge and her life with rich experience; and she filled our lives with
love.

David was born in 1964. He told me, perhaps because he was adopted, he did not share
the Morris women’s drive for academic achievement, and this was surely a great source for stress
between mother and son. David self-described his childhood as more rough and tumble than that
of his two sisters. Part of this difference can be accounted for by gender, but David suspects it
was more than that. David marched to the best of his own drummer. But in retrospect, just as
Doris herself was a blend of the best of both her mother and father, perhaps the same can be said
of David. From his father Irv, David understood the importance of truly loving his work. That is
why, contrary to Morris tradition, David turned his back on academia, drove himself to the
Florida Everglades, and embarked on the life a professional fisherman, an atypical choice for a
nice Jewish boy.

But from his mother, Doris, David learned to be independent, to have faith in himself.
Had Doris not given David this gift, he doubts he would have had the confidence to make the
choices he made, which required a certain amount of bravery and trust in himself. But there’s
more. Like Karen already said, no matter what pursuit her children tried, Doris always placed
the bar high. And so even as a commercial fisherman, David felt his mother’s expectation that
he be the best commercial fisherman possible. And David is proud that his eldest son, Tyler has
followed in his father’s footsteps. Shelby and Payton are too young to worry about college quite
yet, but with his expertise in lacrosse, 18 year old Devon can have his pick of colleges.
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So it should come of no surprise that as Grandma Doris was wheeled out of ICU last
week, still somewhat groggy and non responsive from all the medicines she was taking, David
recounts that his mother had a moment of clarity, looked into David’s face and asked, “so has
Devon decided what college he is going to?”

The story tell us a lot. To the end, Doris, be it mom, wife, grandma or fiercely loyal best
friend was a driven woman, a force of nature, a woman to contend with, the ever-ready bunny.
But more than that, she always wanted what was best for her family, and based on her own
experiences, was a true believer that the best way to get ahead was with the best education
possible, and she tried to provide that for all her children, and this was certainly her last wish for
Devon. With David’s marriage to Patty, and the inclusion of her two children from a previous
marriage, Doris could proudly wield her influence over eleven grandchildren, inspiring each of
them with her call to excellence, each feeling the great hopes and expectations she felt for each
of them.

I have one last observation that David shared with me that you need to hear. He said that
it is natural in the life of men, men being what they are, that occasionally a beautiful woman will
pass by, other than one’s wife, and the man, by nature, will give an admiring look. David said
it’s natural. But not so with David’s father, Irv. In the 47 years that David has had to observe
his father, he has never, ever seen him look at another woman. This, David opines, is not just
because his father was such a good husband, but because he married such an extraordinary
woman. For his father, Irv, there would never be, could never be another woman who came
close to measuring up to Doris Morris – there was simply no reason to look at any one else. And
that is a lovely way of summarizing Irv and Doris’ 58 years together.

Inspired by this week’s Torah portion, let me relate that the Talmud teaches that there are
three names we acquire in our lives. The first name is the name our parents choose for us when
we are born. The second name is the one we make for ourselves during our lifetime. But the
third, and perhaps the most significant name, is the name we will be known for after our passing.
Rachel the daughter of Yaakov and Rut, Doris R. Morris nee Richter, has lived life in such an
extraordinary fashion that there can be no doubt in any of our minds that the name she has left
for herself will forever be for a blessing, and let us say amen.


